Minutes of
THE FACULTY SENATE
OF
ARKANSAS TECH UNIVERSITY
The Faculty Senate met Tuesday, September 13, 2016, at 3:00 p.m. in Rothwell 456.
The following members were present:
Dr. Molly Brant
Dr. Jon Clements
Dr. Melissa Darnell
Dr. Marcel Finan
Mr. Ken Futterer
Dr. Debra Hunter
Dr. Sean Huss
Dr. Johnette Moody
Dr. Jason Patton
Dr. Michael Rogers

Dr. Jeremy Schwehm
Dr. Monty Smith
Dr. V. Carole Smith
Dr. James Stobaugh
Dr. Bruce Tedford
Dr. Jack Tucci
Dr. Susan Underwood
Dr. James Walton
Dr. Dana Ward

Dr. Shelia Jackson and Dr. Chris Kellner were absent. Dr. Jeff Aulgur, Dr. Hanna Norton,
Dr. Jeff Woods, Mr. Wyatt Watson, Mr. Wesley Duke, Ms. Pat Chronister, and
Dr. David Hoelzeman were visitors.
CALL TO ORDER
APPROVAL OF
MINUTES

VPAA UPDATE

President Huss called the meeting to order, and asked for a motion in regard to the minutes
of August 23, 2016.
Motion by Dr. Moody, seconded by Dr. V. Carole Smith, to approve the minutes as
distributed. Motion carried.
President Huss reported Dr. Mohamed Abdelrahman, Vice President for Academic Affairs,
would not be able to attend the meeting.
President Huss asked for a motion to amend the agenda to add an update from
Mr. Wyatt Watson, Director of Institutional Research, as item F of New Business.
Motion by Mr. Futterer, seconded by Dr. Stobaugh, to amend the agenda as requested.
Motion carried.

NEW BUSINESS:
CURRICULAR
ITEMS

President Huss called for a motion in regard to the curricular proposals.
Motion by Dr. Patton, seconded by Dr. Underwood, to consider the curricular proposals as a
unit by college. Motion carried.
Motion by Dr. Hunter, seconded by Dr. Schwehm, to accept the curricular proposals from
the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences as presented:
College of Engineering and Applied Sciences
Department of Computer and Information Science
1. Add the following courses to the course descriptions:
a. CSEC 1113: Introduction to Networking;
b. CSEC 1213: Wireless and Cellular Security;
c. CSEC 2113: Introduction to Information Systems;
d. CSEC 2213: Forensics and Incident Response;
e. CSEC 2223: Virtualization;
f. CSEC 3113: Assembly Programming;
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g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.

CSEC 3123: Cyber Defense I:
CSEC 3223: Programming Embedded Systems;
CSEC 3233: Cyber Defense II;
CSEC 3243: Computer Architecture;
CSEC 4123: Cryptography;
CSEC 4133: Large Scale Distributed Systems;
CSEC 4143: Building Secure Software;
CSEC 4213: Information Systems Risk Management;
CSEC 4233: Legal Issues in Cybersecurity;
CSEC 4240: Software Security Analysis and Reverse Engineering Lab;
CSEC 4243: Software Security Analysis and Reverse Engineering; and
r. CSEC 4293: Cybersecurity Capstone Project/Internship; and
2. Add the Associate of Applied Science and Bachelor of Science in Cybersecurity.
Following the motion, Dr. Patton expressed concern with the course descriptions, stating
there was a lack of detail in the course content. Dr. Moody responded the committee had
determined, after meeting with Dr. Christine Austin, Director of Assessment and
Institutional Effectiveness, the course content would be derived from the defined objectives.
Dr. Patton stated the course content was traditionally defined by what would be taught in the
course, and he was hesitant to set a precedent for future proposals that the course content
section could be omitted. He expressed support for the program, but emphasized the need
for completed proposals.
Motion by President Huss, seconded by Dr. Walton, to amend the motion to conditionally
accept the curricular proposals from the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences,
pending the submission of the requested course content details by September 30, 2016.
Motion carried as amended.
President Huss called for a motion in regard to the curricular proposals from the College of
eTech.
Motion by Mr. Futterer, seconded by Dr. Moody, to accept the curricular proposals from the
College of eTech as presented:
College of eTech
Department of Professional Studies
1. Add PS 4643: Occupational Globalization and Diversity, to the course
descriptions;
2. Modify the Curriculum in Professional Studies with specialty/concentrations in
Agriculture Business, Criminal Justice, Industrial/Organizational Psychology,
Interdisciplinary Studies, Public Relations, and Workforce Technology, as
follows: add PS 4643: Occupational Globalization and Diversity, as an option
in the 6 hours of Professional Studies Professional Core Electives;
3. Modify the Curriculum in Professional Studies with specialty/concentration in
Applied Leadership, as follows: require PS 4543: Workplace Supervision, and
PS 4643: Occupational Globalization and Diversity; and delete the 6 hours
Professional Studies Professional Core Electives and footnote 4;
4. Add the specialty/concentration Child Development to the Curriculum in
Professional Studies; and
5. Add the Certificate in Professional Leadership.
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Motion carried.
SENATE
EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

President Huss distributed a proposal to establish a Faculty Senate Executive Committee
(Attachment A) to consist of the elected Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary, and three additional
senators to be elected with consideration for balanced college representation. He indicated
this model is used at other institutions and his intention was to distribute the authority of the
Senate chair, including committee appointments and setting the agenda. He suggested, if the
Senate chose to establish such a committee, doing so on an ad hoc basis for the current
academic year before amending the constitution. Dr. Walton recommended electing only
two additional senators to the committee to avoid an even number in the event of a vote.
Motion by Mr. Futterer, seconded by Dr. Stobaugh, to create an ad hoc Faculty Senate
Executive Committee, following the proposed guidelines with the amendment that only two
additional faculty will be elected from colleges not represented by the Chair and Vice Chair.
Motion carried.
President Huss asked for nominations or volunteers for the Executive Committee.
Motion by Mr. Futterer, seconded by Dr. Darnell, to elect Dr. Kellner (Natural and Health
Sciences) to serve. Motion carried.
Dr. Schwehm (eTech) volunteered to serve as well.

FINAL EXAM AND
GRADE SCHEDULE

Dr. Hunter reported she and Dr. Rogers were investigating methods to allow more time
between the end of final exams and the deadline for final grades. Both senators met with
Ms. Tammy Weaver, Registrar, to better understand the process for how final grades are
processed and the time needed by the Registrar’s Office. Dr. Hunter stated the Registrar’s
Office could not be given less time for processing, and if anything, needed additional time as
the staff is required to perform certain functions manually (i.e., repeated courses, etc.), as
well as contact faculty for missing grades, which often pushes the processing of final grades
after midnight. Dr. Rogers noted he and Dr. Hunter would next meet with Academic Affairs
to see where the flexibility in the timeline lies. He proposed surveying the faculty for the
minimum amount of time faculty should be given to submit final grades after the last final
exam is given.
Dr. Tucci suggested moving from a graduation ceremony to a commencement ceremony in
which any eligible student may participate, but only those completing the requirements
would receive a diploma. Dr. V. Carole Smith expressed concern that there would be no
incentive for a student lacking requirements to return. Dr. Underwood noted Tech had
previously allowed eligible students to walk before officially completing all requirements,
and suggested asking the President for her stance before pursuing that option further.
Dr. Rogers invited the senators to send any concerns about the schedule, and he and
Dr. Hunter would continue exploring options.

EVALUATION OF
ADMINISTRATION

President Huss stated he did not have an update at this time, but would meet with
Dr. Abdelrahman for discussion.

PROMOTION AND
TENURE

President Huss invited Dr. Jeff Woods, Dean of Arts and Humanities, to report on the
promotion and tenure revision process. Dr. Woods reported, in the original timeline for the
process, the committee was to present the revised policy draft to the Senate at the September
2016 meeting. He indicated Dr. Abdelrahman had raised a few questions over the summer
(Attachment B) and he left it to the Senate to decide how to proceed.
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Motion by Mr. Futterer, seconded by Dr. Underwood, to return the revised promotion and
tenure policy draft to the committee to address the presented concerns, send the updated
draft to the faculty for additional feedback, and then return to the Faculty Senate.
Following the motion, Dr. Stobaugh asked which standards would apply to currently
untenured faculty. Dr. Woods stated there was some concern about tracking multiple
handbooks and processes in a single promotion and tenure cycle. Dr. Monty Smith
suggested implementing a three-year phase out of the current policy. Dr. Walton reminded
the Senate that students are able to choose which catalog to use and the university tracks that
information. Dr. Woods indicated the committee would find a reasonable solution.
Motion carried.
EVALUATION
SOFTWARE

President Huss invited Mr. Watson to address the Senate. Mr. Watson reported the course
evaluation software used at Tech had historically been ClassClimate, largely due to the
software’s functionality for both paper and online evaluations. He stated, with the
university’s move to fully online evaluations, new software packages had been considered
during the spring semester and, with the input of five faculty members, EvaluationKit was
selected. Mr. Watson noted EvaluationKit integrates with Blackboard to allow students to
complete course evaluations within Blackboard shells. He stated the integration with
Blackboard is not built for fall 2016, but should be available for spring 2017. Mr. Watson
asked the Senate for input on procedures for evaluating courses, as well as the evaluation
questions.
President Huss asked for volunteers to serve on a subcommittee. Dr. Underwood and
Dr. Patton volunteered, and Dr. Darnell stated she would ask Ms. Shelly Daily to serve as
well. Mr. Futterer volunteered Dr. Kellner to serve, and President Huss indicated he would
serve as well and organize the first meeting.

OLD BUSINESS:
STUDENT TRAVEL

Dr. Clements reported the procedure for including students in official university travel
seemed inefficient and was difficult to navigate. President Huss stated he would reach out to
the Travel Office for possibilities to streamline and simplify the process.

SECURITY
CAMERAS

Dr. Patton reported Mr. Thomas Pennington, Legal Counsel, had asked the Senate to
coordinate with Chief Joshua McMillian, Director of Public Safety, to develop a policy.
President Huss asked the subcommittee to reach out to Chief McMillian. Dr. Stobaugh
chairs the subcommittee and Dr. Monty Smith volunteered to serve.

LEVELS OF LIFE
INSURANCE

President Huss stated he did not have an update at this time, but would meet with
Dr. Abdelrahman for discussion.

SHARED
GOVERNANCE
STATEMENT

President Huss indicated he would return from the AAUP conference on shared governance
at the end of September with a report.

PHASED
RETIREMENT

President Huss stated he did not have an update at this time, but would meet with
Dr. Abdelrahman for discussion.

OPEN FORUM

Mr. Futterer requested the Faculty Grievance Committee be added to the next Faculty Senate
agenda as Old Business.
Dr. Tucci expressed surprise that the university did not currently have a post-tenure review
and discussed the merits of such a review. Dr. Rogers suggested finalizing the promotion
and tenure revision first, then considering post-tenure review. Dr. Tucci stated the adoption
of post-tenure review should be driven by the faculty rather than the administration. He
asked this be added as an item of Old Business on future agendas as a reminder.
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Dr. Rogers recommended the Faculty Senate request a graduate assistant to perform research
on the various topics that arise. President Huss reported he would check with
Dr. Mary Gunter, Dean of the Graduate College.
Dr. V. Carole Smith requested name cards for each senator for future meetings. She also
inquired as to the policy for employee and guest attendance at athletic events. She stated at
one time, the family of Tech employees could attend events free of charge, but she
understood only one guest was now permitted for each employee. Mr. Duke reported the
Faculty Handbook allowed free admission for the employee and one guest.
Dr. Hanna Norton, Dean of the College of eTech, provided an update on the process for
developing online courses. She stated two committees had been formed, one to evaluate the
online course revision and review process, and one to look at mentorships within the
colleges for online instruction. She stated the idea of the mentorship is to have a “go to”
person in each college for online courses.
Dr. Patton expressed concern with the plan of work that had been requested from the faculty
in the College of Natural and Health Sciences, and questioned where the plan would fit with
the evaluation criteria and if it should be included in the Faculty Handbook. Dr. Tedford
explained the plan of work consisted of a list of courses taught, making up 80% of the
faculty member’s load, with an emphasis on the remaining 20% and how the faculty member
utilized that time. Discussion among senators revealed some were familiar with this request
and others were not. President Huss stated he would investigate this further.
Dr. Patton stated some members of the evening custodial staff are also students and the
faculty should be aware of what is visible in their offices (i.e., exams) as the custodial staff
have keys to faculty offices. Dr. Tucci mentioned he understood the custodial staff was
down by ten employees and had begun splitting assignments for custodians across buildings.
Dr. Patton reported the recently placed faculty advertisements included the sentence
“develop a sustainable scholarship program including seeking external funds to support the
program”. Dr. Rogers indicated his department had lost a good faculty member due to the
new, increased pressure to write grants. President Huss stated he would discuss this with
Dr. Abdelrahman.
President Huss shared a concern from some faculty that the process used for their annual
evaluation deviated from the process outlined in the Faculty Handbook. He stated this
would be added to the agenda and he would plan to present additional information and
examples at the next meeting.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AND
INFORMATION
ITEMS

President Huss stated the newly established Executive Committee of the Senate would meet
prior to the next meeting.
Dr. Rogers reported September 17 was Constitution Day and requested volunteers for the
public reading prior to the football game.
Dr. Stobaugh announced there would be food trucks and live music at the old Taco Villa
parking lot before the football game on September 17.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m.
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Respectfully submitted,

Sean Huss, Ph.D., President

James Walton, Ph.D., Secretary
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